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HAMBURG: A woman places a candle at a makeshift memorial of flowers and candles arranged like a peace sign. — AFP  

HAMBURG: The suspect who killed a man with a knife in
Hamburg supermarket was a known Islamist, German offi-
cials said yesterday, adding that his motives remained
unclear as he also suffered from psychological problems.
Identified as a 26-year-old man of Palestinian origin, he had
arrived in Germany in 2015, but was due to be deported as
his application for asylum was rejected.

The assault risks reopening a bitter debate over
refugees two months before general elections, putting
pressure on Chancellor Angela Merkel over her decision to
open Germany’s borders in 2015, letting more than a mil-
lion asylum seekers in. “He was known as an Islamist but
not a jihadist,” said the German port city’s interior minister
Andy Grote, noting “there are indications of radicalization”.
But the minister stressed that while there could have been
an Islamist motive for the attack, the suspect also suffered
from “psychological instability”.

“It remains unclear which was the overriding element,” he
said. Police piecing together the assault on Friday said the
man had entered the supermarket and took a kitchen knife
measuring around 20 cm from the shelves. “He ripped off the

packaging and then suddenly brutally attacked the 50-year-
old man who later died,” said deputy police chief Kathrin
Hennings. He later wounded two other men in the supermar-
ket before fleeing, slashing others along the way, before he
was overpowered by courageous passers-by. Witnesses told
AFP the man had brandished the bloodied knife, shouting
“Allahu Akbar” (“God is Greatest”) as he fled the scene, but
that bystanders gave chase and flung chairs to stop him.

‘Almost exemplary’
If confirmed as an Islamist attack, it would be the first in

Germany since Tunisian Anis Amri drove a truck into crowds
at a Berlin Christmas market on December 19, killing 12 and
injuring 48. Germany has been on high alert over the threat
of a jihadist assault since Amri’s rampage in Berlin, for which
the Islamic State group claimed responsibility.

Like the Hamburg suspect, Amri was due to have been
deported after his asylum request was turned down, but
the process was held up by a lack of identity documents.
News website Spiegel Online named the supermarket
attacker as Ahmad A, while officials said he had not filed an

appeal against Germany’s decision to reject his asylum
application. In fact, he had helped to obtain documents to
facilitate his departure from Germany.

On the day of the attack, he had even gone to the
authorities to ask if the identify papers had arrived. Police
chief Ralf Meyer said the suspect was “almost exemplary” in
this aspect. Heavily armed police who searched a Hamburg
asylum seekers’ shelter where the man lived did not find
any weapons.

‘Intelligent but achieved nothing’ 
At the asylum shelter in a leafy suburb, the suspect’s

neighbor, who gave his name only as Mohamed, described
him as “very intelligent”. “He was always helping other asylum
seekers with their paperwork,” the 31-year-old Syrian refugee
told AFP. But in recent weeks, he “had a crisis, he bought
Islamist clothes and read the Koran very loudly in his room”.

“And three weeks after Ramadan, he had another crisis.
He started to drink heavily and smoke joints... he was sad
that his mother was ill and that his asylum request was
rejected,” recounted Mohamed. “I find this whole story very

sad. He is 26 years old and... he has not achieved anything.
And now we don’t know what he did this,” he added. On
the high street in northeast Hamburg where the assault
struck, residents laid flowers and candles outside the
supermarket, which was closed.

Asylum debate reopens 
Ahead of elections in September, the latest assault is

expected to rekindle the debate over the record refugee
influx. “It makes me especially angry that the perpetrator
appears to be a person who claimed protection in
Germany and then turned his hate against us,” said mayor
Olaf Scholz. Beatrix von Storch of the populist party
Alternative for Germany (AfD) had stronger words, writing
on Twitter that “before Mrs Merkel tweets again that this is
‘beyond comprehension’: this has something to do with
Islam. Comprehend that once and for all!” AfD’s support
has fallen back in polling since the height of the migrant
crisis, but the party remains on course to clear the thresh-
old of five percent of the vote to enter parliament for the
first time. — AFP 

Hamburg attacker was ‘known Islamist’

26-year-old Palestinian suffered from psychological problems

WASHINGTON: The resounding Senate crash of the seven-
year Republican drive to scrap the Obama health care law has
led to finger-pointing but also has left the party with wound-
ed leaders and no evident way ahead on an issue that won’t
go away. In an astonishing cliff-hanger, the GOP-run Senate
voted 51-49 on Friday to reject Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell’s last ditch attempt to sustain their drive to dis-
mantle President Barack Obama’s health care overhaul with a
starkly trimmed-down bill.

The vote, which concluded shortly before 2 am EDT, was
a blistering defeat for President Donald Trump and
McConnell, R-Ky. “They should have approved health care
last night,” Trump said Friday during a speech in Brentwood,
New York. “But you can’t have everything,” he added, seem-
ingly shrugging off one of his biggest legislative setbacks.
Trump reiterated his threat to “let Obamacare implode,” an
outcome he could hasten by steps such as halting federal
payments to help insurers reduce out-of-pocket costs for
lower-earning consumers.

Senate Democrats were joined in opposition by three
Republicans - Maine’s Susan Collins, Lisa Murkowski of Alaska
and Arizona’s John McCain. The 80-year-old McCain, just diag-
nosed with brain cancer, had returned to the Capitol three
days earlier to provide a vote that temporarily kept the meas-
ure alive, only to deliver the coup de grace Friday.

“Republicans in the Senate will NEVER win if they don’t go
to a 51 vote majority NOW. They look like fools and are just
wasting time,” Trump tweeted yesterday. He said the
“Republican Senate must get rid of 60 vote NOW! It is killing
the R Party.” But on the crucial vote, a simple majority of 51
votes, including a tie-breaker by Vice President Mike Pence,
was all that was needed. “Hello, he only needed 51 in the
health care bill and couldn’t do it,” Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer, D-NY, helpfully reminded reporters.

Earlier in the week, Republican defections sank GOP efforts
to scrap the 2010 law. One would have erased Obama’s
statute and replaced it with a more constricted government
health care role, and the other would have annulled the law
and given Congress two years to replace it. The measure that

fell Friday was narrower and included a repeal of Obama’s
unpopular tax penalties on people who don’t buy policies and
on employers who don’t offer coverage to workers.
McConnell designed it as a legislative vehicle the Senate
could approve and begin talks with the House on a compro-
mise, final bill.

But the week’s setbacks highlighted how, despite years of
trying, GOP leaders haven’t resolved internal battles between
conservatives seeking to erase Obama’s law and moderates
leery of tossing millions of voters off of coverage. “It’s time to
move on,” McConnell said after the defeat. Friday morning,
House leaders turned to singer Gordon Lightfoot to point fin-
gers. They opened a House GOP meeting by playing “The
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald,” a ballad about the 1975
sinking of a freighter in Lake Superior. Lawmakers said leaders
assured them it was meant as a reference to the Senate’s flop.

The House approved its health care measure in May, after
its own tribulations. In a statement, Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis.,
pointedly said “the House delivered a bill.” He added, “I encour-
age the Senate to continue working toward a real solution
that keeps our promise.” Conservative Rep Mo Brooks, R-Ala,
running for a Senate seat, faulted McConnell for not crafting a
plan that could pass. He said if McConnell abandons the
health care drive, “he should resign from leadership.”

One moderate Republican said Trump shared responsibili-
ty. “One of the failures was the president never laid out a plan
or his core principles and never sold them to the American
people,” said Rep Charlie Dent, R-Pa. “Outsourced the whole
issue to Congress.” In statements Friday, McCain said the
Senate bill didn’t lower costs or improve care and called the
chamber’s inability to craft wide-ranging legislation “inexcus-
able.” He said Democrats and Republicans should write a bill
together and “stop the political gamesmanship.”

Lawmakers spoke of two possible but difficult routes for-
ward. In one, balking GOP senators could be won over by new
proposals from leaders or cave under pressure from angry
constituents demanding they fulfill the party’s pledge to tear
down Obama’s law. But both of those dynamics have been in
play all year without producing results. — AP 

WASHINGTON: President Donald Trump, accompanied by Vice President Mike Pence, Health and Human Services
Secretary Tom Price, and others, speaks about healthcare, July 24, 2017, in the Blue Room of the White House. — AP 
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